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LEAD IN WATER TEST  
$45 per sample includes quantitative laboratory analysis and interpretative report 

NEXT DAY RESULTS on samples received before 12:00PM EST M – TH (call for rush results) 
 

DIRECTIONS 
1. Fill the sample container entirely with the first draw of water coming from the cold water supply. The first draw 

will have a higher concentration of lead, if present.  
Note: consider testing first draw of water from both the cold and hot water supply, and the water after it has ran 
for 5 minutes from the cold and hot water supply. This testing requires four (4) unique samples but will give you 
the most information about potential lead leaching.  

2. Replace cap, insure the bottle does not leak. 
3. Fill out bottle label, complete the form below. *A signature is required for analysis. 
4. Return the bottle and completed form to the shipping container and ship to Absolute Labs.  
 

TEST SITE AND REPORTING INFORMATION  

Site address:                  City:         State:              Zip:          

Sampler’s name:                  

Water source (e.g., exterior spigot, kitchen tap, etc.):                             

Date taken:                                      Time taken:     Draw:      Hot        Cold        First        >5Min                                        

Email(s) for results:               

Special notes:               

Relinquished by (signature*):                  Date:                 Time:      

Received by:                    Date:                 Time:      
 

ADDITIONAL TESTS 
ARSENIC-$45            NITRITE-$25            FLUORIDE-$25            SODIUM-$25           Other:     

ANIONS SERIES: fluoride, chloride, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate and sulfate-$60                

TOXIC METAL SERIES: silver, arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, copper, selenium and zinc-$105 

WELL TREATMENT SERIES: specific conductance, hardness, pH, calcium and magnesium -$65              
 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 
1.  My check is enclosed (payable to Absolute Labs, Inc.)  
2.  Charge my:      MC       VISA       AMEX       DISC       ACCOUNT               KEEP MY INFORMATION ON FILE                
 Name:                                                                                      

 Credit card #:                                                                                       Exp. date:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Billing address:                                                                      

 City, State, Zip:                          

3.  Pay online: http://www.testittoday.com/product/water/   -   Order no.:                                   
4.  Cash – in person only 
 
 

*By signing this form the client agrees to the terms and conditions posted on absolutelabs.net and testittoday.com. 

LAB USE ONLY   Lab/file:         PRP:      yes      no                           

Analyst:        File no.:                                

Date/time analyzed:                  Results:  
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